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Key events
Decision-making throughout the emergency is
occurring in a dynamic environment, with National
Cabinet formed on 13 March and providing a forum
for nationally agreed approaches to assist with how
Victoria has managed the public health emergency

11 May: State of Emergency extended until end of May,
establishment of a rapid response Outbreak Unit within the
SCC, and easing of restrictions

13 April: Operation Ribbon (FV) commences
9 April: Operation Shielding (PSOs) commences
8 April: Victoria Police regulations amended

29 March: Operation Soteria commences
25 March: Stage 2 restrictions commence and travel ban in place

22 March: ADF personnel embedded in SCC
11 March: SCC activated at Tier 2
10 March:
Pandemic plan released

12 April: State of Emergency extended for 4 weeks

9 April: National Cabinet agrees on consistent approach to hardship support

2 April: SCC transitions to 24/7 operation
30 March: Stage 3 restrictions announced
28 March: COVID19 infringements introduced
and enforced quarantine for returned travellers

23 March: Stage 1 restrictions commence and Operation Sentinel established
20 March: Police enforcing CHO directions

16 March: State of Emergency declared, SPOC established, and first mass gatherings direction
issued by the CHO with breaches able to be enforced by Victoria Police,

1 February: State Controller – Health, appointed

Police and Emergency Services – COVID 19
Police Response
A force wide mobilisation and response to support the management
of the public health emergency
Service delivery changes and key operations quickly established to keep police
members and the community safe, and support the management of the public health
emergency:
• Operation Sentinel (Supporting the CHO directions)
• Operation Ribbon (Family Violence)
• Operation Shielding (redeployment of Protective Service Officers)
Throughout the emergency, Victorians have demonstrated strong compliance with
public health restrictions.
From the declaration of the state of emergency until 17 May 2020, there have been
over 69,286 calls to the police assistance line and almost 7,534 online reports.
Since March, Victoria Police has conducted over 45,000 in-person and places-ofinterest checks across the state.
This has led to 5,604 infringements issued for breaches of the CHO directions.

Police and Emergency Services – COVID 19
Key COVID-19 police operations
Operation Shielding (PSOs)
PSOS working in and amongst the community:
• Enforcing Covid-19 restrictions
• Preventing and detecting other crime
• Making arrests for theft, drug trafficking, possession of imitation firearms and
weapons, outstanding warrants, and serious assault
• Continue to operate at 83 metropolitan train stations from 6pm until the last train
every evening.
Operation Ribbon (Family Violence)
Specialist detectives from the Family Violence Investigation Units (FVIU) across the
state reaching out to Victorians who are at greater risk due to the current lockdown
Active engagement with victim-survivors and known on perpetrators of family violence.
Operation Ribbon has resulted in:
• 100 persons being remanded;
• 53 persons bailed;
• 45 persons summonsed;
• 3 persons issued a penalty notice; and
• 467 persons being investigated.

Police and Emergency Services – COVID 19
State Emergency Management arrangements in place and
supporting the response to the public health emergency
State of Emergency under the Public Health and Wellbeing Act declared 16 March –
remade twice and still in effect until 31 May 2020.
SCC has been activated at Tier 2 since 11 March 2020 and is coordinating the efforts
of 18 agencies to respond to the emergency.
This includes delivering Operation
Soteria, and WoVG provision of
PPE to all emergency services
and non-health Victorian
Government agencies.

Assurance of Emergency Services Response during COVID-19
All emergency services agencies have continued to deliver full response to the
community despite impact of COVID-19.
Emergency Management Victoria (EMV) established the Response Agency
Taskforce in mid-February 2020, meeting daily with response agencies to monitor
workforce impacts and establish consistent approaches.

Police and Emergency Services – COVID 19
Bushfire Recovery
Social distancing and other restrictions present challenges to the bushfire
recovery effort, but critical services continue to be delivered throughout the
public health emergency.
New digital platforms are being used to support community recovery activities.
Clean up of properties is accelerating.
Over $73 million in financial assistance released to families and businesses
impacted by the fires.
Recovery snapshot:
•

•
•
•
•
•

1,051 cases reported with the dedicated Victorian Bushfires Case Support
Program
720 Business Advisor Program Services are either active or have been
completed
$7.55 million in Small Business and non-profit Grants delivered
$17.5 million delivered through the Primary Industry Grants Program
$4.1 million paid to landholders for boundary fencing
$17.3 million in direct financial assistance to local government councils in
fire affected areas

Coordination of Environment, Water, Land and Planning – COVID 19
Coordination portfolio created to ensure continuity of
essential services, respond to, and recover from, the
public health emergency
Key initiatives to date include:
•

Oversighting critical whole of government work on continuity of essential
services and economic recovery

•

Supporting Working for Victoria, and generating job opportunities across the
state

•

Ensuring hardship provisions are aligned with national principles where
relevant and in place for those in need across water, local government and
energy

•

Supporting entities and organisations that have been hardest hit by the
restrictions, including a $14 million support package to Zoos Victoria and
Phillip Island Nature Park

•

Supporting land managers and councils with consistent advice on
implementing health directions and making sure local government is part of
the recovery effort

•

Developing new ways of working with the community that keeps staff and all
Victorians who rely on them, safe

